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CSUSB tennis teams
promise optimistic futures

We need aethnl

INVEST IN "U"
EXPANSION '86
by Sandra Boyd
Are you aware
the SUidoit
Union ?nd Associated Students fee
referendum being held on May
13 and 14? Your student body
vote will decide whether or not to
increase campus fedlities and
services offer^ to the CSUSB
Oudoit pc^ulatioo.
The Associated Studoits fee has
not been raised in the twenty years*
of Cal State's existence. In 1966, a
loaf of bread cost you 234.Today,
that same loaf of bread will cost
you $123.
In mder for Associated Students
and Student Union fiscflities you
depend on to continue, a small
increase is necessary.
You may ask yourself why the
fees need to be increased. The
reason for the proposed increase is
that certain programs and services
which benefit you right itow arein
jeopardy.
Although AS. now offers you
such services as Emergency
Student Loans, interlibrary loans.
Book CoOp, Child Care funding,
and recreational q>mts, our abilhy
to continoe to offer these services
will wither into non-existence if an
increase is not supported.
Expanskm *86 concerns our hiture
- together.

The Student Union is asking for
a fee inoease at the same time as
A.S. in order to be able to provide
an expanded facility. The Student
Snack Bar now serves
to 800
students per day and the demand is
increasing ea^ mmith. Unless
expanded facilities are su{qx)rted,
the ability of theStudent Union to
meet tlK social needs of our
exi^oding studort population wiU
not be met This fee increase will
provide a mudi greater variety of
food services; meting rooms for
dubs, activities, and campus
interest groups; and additional
recreational areas.
Our campus is growing by
leaps and bounds. The dreams
conceived of by the founding
fathers are now becoming a
reality. To keep pace with our
exciting, overall campus growth,
Associated Students and the
Student Union need your hdp.
For more information, please
come in and see usor caD campus
extensicms 7494 or 7757. Thank
you lot your sui^)ort in ffiis vital
move b>wards the future. The
Expansion *86 campaign will
10 a Student botfy vote
to be held May 13 and 14. Invest
in **U**, Expansion *86.

by Randy Smith
The ban is 2 1/2' in diameter,
the net is only three feet hi^ aiKl
the racket is big enou^ to IdU a
basketbaU. Easy, huh? Wrong
The game of tennis may
look easy cm paper, but wh» it
comes to really playing the game,
it turns out to be a challoige. A
Challenge thet can only be over
Challenge that can only be
overcome thrm^ hard woric and
piactioe. This is the woric ethic that
first-year coach Jim Ducey trys to
pass (m to his players. Having
tatait certainly hdps, but as Coach
Ducey puts it,'you have to play,
nothing comes from nothing.'
His motto seems to be workup
because in thdr second year of
competition, the men have a
record of 5-10 and the womoi
sport a 6-8 mark. These records
may not sound too great, but if you
consider who the've played
against, the records are very
respectable. Many teams just
starting out will schedule easy
opponents to give them a good
record and something to brag
about But in order to improve,
you have to play teams that are
better than you are. As Coach
Ducey say8,'We inteiKl to play as
good as talent as we can.' This
year's schedule included many
NCAA Division 1, 2, and topranked 3 sdKxrls.
Coach Ducey feels the biggest
plus for hh teams is their mental
attitudes; 'they all have very
cmnpetitive attitudes and they
fi^t for ead) other. I don't dedde
who plays, the somes do.'
For next year, Ducey hopes to
strengthen both teams by luving
8-10 layers on both teams who

Number two singles player, Richard Blackey.

can practice evmy day. On the
men's side there wQl be ax
returning players, including top
angles j^yer TimStreck, who has
a 9-6 record ranked 12th in the
district. Also returning for the
Coyotes is the number two singles
player Richard Blackey, who has
A team-best 11-4 reo^ Streck
and Bladcey have also combined
for a 9-6 record as a doubles team.
On the wmnan's side, die f(Hir
returning players wiU be led by the

number one singles player
Stephank Comadena(7-6 record)
and number two singles player
Eileen Santt Maria. Coach Du^
hopes to add some players
who have shown interest from the
San Bernardino area.
With the mental attitude of the
playos and greater numbers fm
next year, Ducey is optimistic
about the future as wdl; be should
be.

Special Career Opportunities Section

See pages 5, 6, 7, and 8
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Commission
Cal State, San Beraardtno now
has a campus Commissum on the
Status of Women.
Thirteen womm have been
dected to the commission to
represent faculty, staff,
management, students, and
alumni Th^ will meet later the
month to sdect a chair.
The ccMnmissicHi mil present cv
^nsor {vograms (tf interest to
campus women, monitor
a£Bn^ve action ^oils, make
recommendations on ways to
broaden the participation of
womea in all fii^ of academic

on Women

life, provide a forum fcv open
disaissi(Mi
issues rdating to
women and help create a campus
atmosphere of equity for all
studoits and employees. Meetings
the commisskum will be open to
all members of the campus
community.
The members of the
commissicm indude: representing
staff Karia Hallum d Rialto,
Robota Stathis-Ochoa and Mary
Williams, San Bernardino;
stuiknts: Sandra B<^d Flannigan,
San Bernardino, Pomi Overstreet,
Rialto and Betsy Snedaker.

Fontana; management Dr. Stella
Clark, Highland and Jean
Peacock, Rialto; faculty: Dr.
Martha Kado, Cedar Pines Paik,
Dr. Loralee MacPike, Claremont
and Dr. Lynda Warren, Riverside
and alumnae: Lee Ann Overstreet,
Rialto and Sandy Weiser, San
Bemardioo.
Members of the campus
commission expect to participate
in a statewide meting to form a
Coounission on the Status of
Womoi fcM' the California State
University system May 9-10 at Cal
State, Long Beach.

Faculty Art
Series Continues
Pianist Larry McPatto^ will be
featured as this CSUSB Faculty
Series continues Wednesday,
April 23, 8:15 p.m. in the Reci^
HalL
Dr. McFatter, assistant
professor of music, wiD perfcmn
four pieces.
Featured will be Haydn's
**Sonata in E flat,** Bartok's
**Roumanian Dance No. 1,"
Ravd's *'Pavane Pour une Infimte
defunte" and Debussy's
"Minstrels" from
"Prcludi"
Book I and "General Lavineecccntric" from "Preludes," Book

Special
Needs
The San Bemardino-Redlands
Special Olyn^ncs will bold its
pnniiai tTsck sud field evcots
Saturday May 10 at San
Bernardino Vall^ Coflege. Over
500 volunteers are needed to help
with the track and field events,
swimming and bowling
competitions.
All new volunteers must attend

n.
Dr. McFatter describes the
"Preludes" as "musical
impressions
downs, a comic
juggler and the Amoican catwalk,
in vogue during the twentiedi
century." The "Prdudes were
inspired by Debussy's encounters
with the theatre both in France
and the United States.
Dr. McFatter has been at Cal
State since 1983 traching music
theory, composition and plana He
has performed many of his own
works at Carnegie Recital Hall,
New Yorl^s Symfrficmy Space and

the Charles Ives Center for
American Music. He also woo
several awards for his music
inriiuting
prize at the 1981
natkmal Con^KTser's Competitkm
fcx New Music frv
Young
Ensembles. Dr. McFatter
possesses a masters in music and a
doctorate in music from Memj^
State University.
Admission to the artist series is
$2 fcv students and seniors and S4
for genoal admissioa The (Niblic
is invited to attend. For more
information {rfiooe 887-7454.

Olympics
Volunteers
00 orientatioo meeting. The next
meeting isscheduled fw Thursday
May 8 at 6:30 p.nL The meeting
will be held at the Cento* for
Individuals with Disabilities. The
cen^ is located at 8088 Palm
Lane, San Bernardino. For more
informatkm caD 889-9902.
Vdunteers are also needed to
he^ on the Spedal OlynqMcs

Support (S.O.S.) Commitee. This
grmq) asrists with fiinHraiMng and
other support activities. The next
S.O.S. meeting is Thursday, April
24 at 5:30 p.m. All S.O.S.
meetings are held at the Center for
Individuals with Disabilities.
Ftv mrne information, ccmtact
Gr^ Timpany at 862-5200.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Begins Spring
Pledging
The Iota Omkron chapter of
Alf^ Kai^ Psi, Profcsrional
Business Fraternity is now
accqXing inquiries for its si^ii^
pled^ class. Alpha Ka}^ Psi is
open to business and economics
miqcMS who have at least a
sophmore standing and a 2.5
GPA.
Alpha Kappa Psi is a nffriAnal
fraternity wi^ over 200 chapters.
It was founded in 1905 at New
Yoric University. Its purpose is to
broadoi its members knowledge
of business and commerce, and
give them a chance to refine
buaness and sodal drills whilestill
in school The fraternity assists
graduates by maintaining
extensive contacts with the

RAH!

>

business and puUic sectors
through its alumni chapters.
Several faculty membos belong
to Alpha Kappa Psi indnding
Deans Hoverland and Pierce, Drs.
Andrusco. Manyak, Chaney,
Sirotnik, Levy, Masters,
McDonnell and Administrative
Assistant Jomifer McMuUra.
Alpha Kappa Psi offers its
members a chance to apfXy and
refine their business and sodal
skills before entering the realworld. If you would like to join the
ranks of Alpha Kappa Psi contact
pledge diairman Mike Degrasse at
862-3634, or leave a message with
Renee in the marketing
department and be will contact
you.

RAH!
93

Tryouts for the 1986-1987
CSUSB Cbeerleading Squad will
bq^ on Monday April 28 from 46 p.m. in PE-129. There will be a
brief meeting at that time and
afterwards the squad wfl] begin
practice. These practices will
continue from Ap^ 28 - May 1
and May 5 - May 8. For m<ve
information, please contact Janys
Antonio at 887-7566.

RAH!

RAH!

Do you need MONEY for collie?

SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS
Can Help!

4 billion $ available every year.
Over 100 million not used.
CALL 1-800-872-1221 x 6013
John Chvilicek Geave message)

Pafrick Garcia, D.D.S.

13th Annual Fine
Arts Festival Opens
Cmnmunity and guest artists*
exhibits, mini recitals, a puppet
show, drama, choirs and a
children's creative ring are just a
few of the many events{banned for
the thirteenth
FINE ARTS
FESTIVAL at Loma Linda
University, A]^ 30 - May 4.The
weeldy activities win culminate
Sunday, May 4, with an all day
Fine Alls Fair to be held from 9KX)
a.m. to 6K)0 p.m. on the

quadrangle, located between
University and Stewart Streets,
parallel to Anderson Avenue in
Loma Linda. Admission is free
and an are invited to ccane and
enjoy the sights and sounds the
classical and contemporary
cultural events to be presented.
¥ot further details concerning an
activities, contact the Student
AfiEairs office at 824-4510.

General Dentistry
ATTENTION BKERSH
Fed like "breaking away" from
studies for a ^;riiile and getting a
little exercise? Then why not
consider entering the Intramural
Bike Race oa Saturday, April
26th? The sign-up sheet and
complete details are posted on the
Intramural Bulletin Board in the
Physical Education Building.
Tune up your Schwin, Peugeot,
Motobeome, Murray or whatever,
and
to be diere.

2005 Norfk "D" Street
San Bernardino
886-5817

Appointmenta Friday
Saturday & ETonings

Aiember California
Dental Assoc.

CSUSB Alumni
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Health Administration Masters Offered
A Master of Arts degree with a
^wcial major in health care
admmistnttion will begin this fisO
quarter at CSUSB.
The program, offered by the
Department of Health Science and
Human Ecdogy, will be availaUe
on a rqular basis for studoits
admitted for graduate study at the
university.
The health care industry has
been oae of the top two major
industries in the U.S. f(V the last
few years and employment
opportunities continue to inoease,
explained Dr. Thomas C.
Timmreck, associate pn^essor in
the Department of Health Science
and Human Ecology who
specializes in health care
administration.

He said health care institutions
such as hospital and ccmvalescait
centers are oftoi what pet^le
rtHwir ctf when healdi care careers
are mentioned. There are more
than 7,000 hospitals and 35,000
nursing homes in the United States
today.
"Even though many opportun
ities continue to exist widi these
types of health care fadlitifs,
numerous new kinds of
opportunities are becoming
available. Services such as
immediate care centers,
outpatient centers and emergency
care centers are now being located
in local ndghborhoods and
industrial areas. Health
maintenance organizations,
pr^erred provide mganizatkms

FRIBBLE

V>y Tim E&pinobtv

and other new services are coining
on line every day. These are the
wave of the fiitim and all need
admimstratOTs,** accmding to Dr.
Timmreck.
The degree offered in the
Dqwitment of Health Sdence
and Human Ecology can also
provide upward career mobility
opportunities. Timmreck said
many persons with bachdors
degrm who are wt^ldng in the
health care field want to move tq>
in thdr career but lack the required
masters degree. "Through the
program at Cal State, this person
can keep his or her job while
working oa the masters degree,"
be added
Dr. David Null, acting diair of
the department, s^ the master's
Hedlh Comer

d^ree can also be focused on
other health-related career areas
such as community health,
envircmmental health health
education and health {wmnotkm
and community nutrition. Many
pec^le seeking career mobility
find it usually comes throu^ a
health administratioa d^ree.
The courses to be ofioed this
fall quarter are not listed in the fall
schedule of classes, however
studoits may secure informatkMi
from the dqNutment office and
may roister through computerassbted registration this summer
or at the fall registration in
September.
A bachelor's degree in health
care administratioo and i^anning,

community health, environmental
health, health education and
(»t>motion and in nutrition is also
availaUe in the Department of
Health Science and Human
Eoriogy. Opportunities for career
md^ty are veiy promising for the
perscMi receiving the bachelor's
d^ree as well, Timmreck said.
InfcMination about degrees in
health care administr^on «nH
health sdence is available from the
Dqwrtment of Health Science and
Human Ecology at CSUSB, phone
887-7348. Information on
admissioo as a graduate student
may be secured from the OflSce
Graduate Studies, i^one 8877755.

Health Comer

AfW sev*r«l ui«<ks e4 cVwmit arm

You're invited
ted

Every Thursday

COLLEGE NIGHT
at

The Red Onion

.A-'"

I5TI

Mei

Join us for our

VD AWARENESS MONTH
Afvil is YD Awarcne
Mo^. Sexualfy transmkh
oie mucn m loe
news these days. Herpes and
AIE^ have received prominent
attentioii, but the tradiliDnal
veneral diseases, such as syi^ulis
and gonorrhea, are also of
ccmcenL

Naughty Nighty Contest
$100 cash prize!
10102 Indiana Ave
Near Tyler Mall

VD Awareness Month

(714) 354-2791

There are five kinds of STDs,
each transmitted by a different
germ during sexual relations.
These germs cannot invade the
body throu^ut the outer layer of
sldn; therefore, they enter through
mucous membranes, sudi as the
tissue that lines the male and
female genital tract Occasiooalty,
these germs get in throi^ the
mouth, throat, eye, rectum, or a
cut on the idrin, but

omnmonly the original entry is
through the sexual organ. The
most onnmon STDs are gcmorrea
ana sypniiis. i ne oums vc
chancroid, granuloma inguinale,
lymphogranuloma venereum,
venereal warts, and nongonoccal
urethritis (chlamydia).
As a reminder of the
importance of VD Awareness
Month, here are sonse points to
consider about sexually
transmitted diseases:
1. Both partners must be treated
to prevent reinfection.
2. C<mdoms are necessary as
loi^ as treatmen' for the infedion
is in iHocess and should be
coatidered as a preventive
iiifiiiirr. even after cure.
3. Medications should be taken
dgmadiout the prescribed course

of treatment, even though
symptoms may subside or the
menstrual peri^ may b^in.
4. Patient should be advised to
avoid foods rich in iron (beeC leaty
vegetables, etc.), milk, and milk
products for 2 hours befme and 2
hoursafter tetracycline absorprioo.
5. Some infections may cause
riightly abnormal pap smear
readings.
6. If you suspect ymi have STD,
you can do one of the ft^owin^ a)
go the the Student Health Center
(887-7641), b) or see your private
l^ysidan, c) or
the VD
Hotline at 800/982-5883.
For more information on these
infections, their prevoition and
treatment, contact die Health
Center.
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TOESOAY
MEETINGS
"Committee for Clubs meets from 9-10
a.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
i-Cal State Organization for College
Women meets from 12-1 p.m. in the S.U.
Senate Chambers
"Greek Subcouncil meets from 4-5:30
p.m. in S.U. room "A"
"Media Commission meets from 4-5:30
p.m. In the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Delta Sigma Phi meets from 6-9 p.m. in
CA-202
"Students are invited to visit the Job Fair
in the SUMP from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
For more Information call X7551
SPORTS/LEISURE
--Woodpushers Anonymous meets from
7:30 p.m. - Midnight In S.U. rooms "A" &
"B"
"A.S. Dance from 8-11:30 p.m. In tlie
SUMP

V*
I

MEETINGS
"Task Force Referendum meets from
11:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate
Chambers
--M.E.Ch.A. meets from Noon -1:00 p.m.
in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Campus Crusade for Christ meets from
7-8:30 p.m. In S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
FESTIVAL
"Robot Olympics from 10:00 a.m. - 8:00
p.m. in the GYM
SPORTS/LEISURE
--Intramural Softball from 1:00 - 8:00
p.m. at the fields

"No events scheduled

;y[MDAY
WALKATHON
--March of Dimes WalkAmerIca,
registrtlon at 7:00 a.m. in front of the
lower commons. For more information call
X7407
SPORTS/LEISURE
-The GYM will be open for recreation
from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

MEETINGS
"Finance Association meets from Noon 1:00 p.m. In C-219
--Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from 1:20 - 2:30 p.m. In PL-214
"Accounting Association meets from 4-5
p.m. in S.U. room "A"
"Alpha Phi meets from 6-9 p.m. in the
SUMP
OPEN HOUSE
"The Evening Office Is having Open
House from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. In the
Evening Office (PL-107)

MEETINGS
"Special Events Committee meets from 89 a.m. In the S.U. Senate Chambers
--A.S. Board of Directors meets from
10:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate
Chambers
"Alpha Delta Pi meets from 7-9 p.m. in
S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
OPEN HOUSE
"The Evening Office Is having Open
House from 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. in PL-107

MEETINGS
"Psl Chi meets from 11:00 - Noon in PS105
"Newman Club meets from Noon • 1:00
p.m. in S.U. room "A"
"Alpha Kappa Psi meets from Noon 1:00 p.m. in C-219
"Christian Students meets from Noon 1:00 p.m. in C-103
--Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from 1:20 - 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
"Greek Council meets from 2:30 - 3:30
p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers

CHOICH OF -

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A.
f

.ft ^

.

No lie!Stanley H. Kaplan
was the first. And neariy
50 yecirs later, he'sstill the
best in test prep.
Kaplan will chop down any
fears you may have at)out
taking the SAT. LSAT, GMAT,
MCAT ORE. NTE, CPA.or
others. His test-taking tech
niques and educational pro
grams have helped over
1 million students boost their
scoring power and test confi
dence. He can do the same
for you.
^ if you have presidential"
ambitions, call Kaplein. And
prepare with the expert.

WEOIMESDAY

8 P M. TILL 2 A.M.

Woodsy Owl says
Stash Your Trash

Kaplan.
The father of
test prep.

LIVE
ROCK & ROLL
NEW WAVE
MUSIC
or LOUNGE

ilUPLAN
STANUY H. KAPIAN EOUCATIONAl aNTlB im
DONT <X*i!PETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center,
11185 Mountain View Ave., #161, Loma
Linda, CA 92354. Or call us days, evenings i
or weekends, our phone number; (714)
796-3727.

Dancing &
Romancing
7NITESAWEEK

10 BARS
3 DANCE FLOORS
3 DISC JOCKEYS
3GIANT VIDEO
SCREENS
LIVE BANDS
CAPACITY 2ND
TO NONc

CRAZY CONTESTS
•CASH PRIZES
FULL SERVICE
RESTAURANT
RELAXING
LOUNGE
18 & OVER
INVITED

-ALL UNDER
1 ROOF
"THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE'

f X i 4 MISSION BLVD.
fSSlUN rLAlL SHOkriNG CtNTfR
Riy£RSIOE. CA

682-3322
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
INTERNSHIPS:
J Mm
Ahead of the Competition
What is the sinf^ most
important qualificatioo one can
bring to a job interview? No, it*s
not education; it's experimces.
Employers look for api^icants
who have experience in their
fields. They don't want an
extended, and expensive training
period before their employees arc
productive workos.
Internships are perhaps the ideal
situations in which to g^
experience - and they provide
outstanding side benefits as well
Look at what an internship can do
for you:
ON THE JOB TRAINING
Internships get you out of the
dassromn and into the field. You
can note the experience on your
resume.
EDUCATIONAL CREDIT
Approved internships can carry
credit toward graduation in many
majors. Check with your advisor.
CAREER DECISIONS
Intonships will help you decide
whether a particular career will
really fit your needs.
A JOB!
Some internships may pay a
mall wage, but money is the least
important reason for becoming an
intern. Many companies which
provide internsh^ positions find

they cannot do without the studeitt
and hire them on!
NETWORKING
A very valuable aspect
working in die field is becmning
known. As an intern, you get to
meet and know pec^ who can be
important in your future. If your
intern position does not lead to an
job, you can be sure
your letters of recommendatimi
and introduction will open doors
for years to come.
With all of these excdlent
reasons f<^ becoming an intern, it
would be a wise career dedsicm to
diedt one out An internship will
typically offer 2.5 to 5 units o(
credit per quarter Students will
work with close supervision on a
job site for one or two quarters,
usually an average ten or m<xe
hours per week. A fisculty advisor
keeps incontact with both the field
supervisor and the student to
monitor academir progress, and
assure the experience is meting
the needs of ril concerned.
Below is a partial list of
internship programs available at
Cal State. If your department isn't
listed, can the secretary to find out
who to talk to for an internship in
your miycv.

'YOO MAY FfNP OUR (NTgRVW

A LITTLE Q\FfERm, RMUTr..,/

Accounting ft
C. Henry

Finance DqM
887-7829 (4B)

Anthropology Department
887-7281

Health Sdenoe ft Human Ecology
Department, Patridc Vance, 8877673, BI-310
History Department, Rober
Blackey, x7245, AD-141

Art Dqiartment
Gr^ihia - Ms. Golpjadi, VA102A, 887-7461

Human Devdofmient
Charles Hoffman, 887-7265, PS

Business AdministiatkM)
Management - J. LoveO, 8877717 (7-C Trailer)

Nursing Department, k7346

Information Management
Walter Stewart, VA-103B, 8877741
Marketing
Nabil Razzouk, AD-158, x7545
Public Administwtkm
David Bellis, x7823, BI-26A
Eccoomics, x7281
Schotrf
Education
Call dqwrtment, x7571
Geography Department, x7281

112

Paralegal Studies
Frances Cok», x7252, AD-181
Political Science
Carol Goes. 887-7238 or 887
7276. AD-168
PsyriK^ogy
Charles Hoffinan, i7265, PS-11
or
Dr. Michael Weiss, x7220
Sociology
Melvin Hawkins, x7248, AD-16'
CMJohn Heeren, x7254, AD-175
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Career Center People Profiles

Who are those people anyway?
Ifs unoomfcwtable scMnetunes
going into an office for
information or help, not knowing
whm or whom to ask Well, being
the considerate and just plain nice
people we are, we in tite Career
Planning and Plaoramt OfBce
thought we*d give you a hand
bdbre you come see us. That way
you'll feel confident and
comfortable and well havea good
time. (We do enjoy having a good
time.)
Dr. Paul Espoiito, Dlrechw
Dr. Eqx)sito has an extensive
background in Student Personnel
Services. He is dedicated to
providing the best possiUe smvice
to our student community and
runs the Ont^ with that goal in
mind.
An avid sports &n and
ballfdayer. Dr. Esposito also helps
studoits throw 'strikes' when it
comes to resume and cover-lrtter
writing. He is the man whosecures
on^ampus employment inter
views COT our students with nu^

national corporations, govern
ment agencies and school districts.
Although Dr. Eq>osito sees his
main function in providing
placement services, he is quick to
point out that hdping studoits
develop a aata plui which will
carry over after they leave the
University is a very important
function the Center.
Cmne see E>r. Esposito to
register for On-Campus
Interviews and for hdp in job
search strategies.
Ed SchneMerhan, Career/
VocatkMial Counselor
"Career develc^nnoit is sdf
development One does not
separate individual values from
career values. Job satisfoction
rdates to how much your
personality can be expressed
within your career field."
Sounds pretty serious doesn't
he? He is. But Ed Sdinddeihan
also believes in huighing, fun and
motorcycle radng (He's E>istrict

37, Senior Motorcycle diampl).
Ed is our Career Counselor and
the man to talk to if you are
experiencing questions about
majors or career choices. Hell
help you think about yoursdf (and
have a good time doing it if you let
him). Ed runs our group sessions
and career exi^oration WOTkshops
and is committed to helping
students really discover what they
need in an education and career.
He also puts in a few hours of
consultation for Academic
Advising, which kocps him current
with the programs and majors at
our University. Come see Ed for
any of your career needs and
questions.
Lynn Moss, Educatkmnl
Placement Advisor
Lynn wears a variety of hats in
her position. She is a counselor,
q)edalizing in educationalcareers,
placement advistM* for
positions, maintains thei^acemmt
files, and educatkmal resume

workshop leader. Beyond her
duties cm the jot^ Lynn can attest
to first
hand experience in
understanding student issues
because she is currently finkhing
her own graduate degree in
Counseling Education.
She and her husband are avid
sailors, abandoning the Inland
Empire for wedt-«id excurritms
to Marina del Rey and theirsailing
club. She hopes to skipper her own
boat before too long.
Prospective teachers, teadiing
candidates, and educationaUy
orioited students should seek out
Lynn when setting up placement
files and educational resumes.
She's wonderfully nice,
supportive, and is dedicated to
helping students find the career
which will best suit them.
Barbara Smfth
Eight months im't that l<mg but
thaf s how long Barbara has been
on the job as the Center's
seoetary. And like aD exoelleot

secretaries, she has the i^ace in
order and under her thumb. Go
ahead, ask her where anything is,
who to ask, or when it will happen.
She's amaying
Barbara is quiet and
considerate, qualities which make
her delightful sense of humor
tickle the unguarded souls arcMind.
Come in and get the information
you need, and make your
appcratments to see Dr. Esp^to
and Ed Schneiderhan with
Barbara.
In addition to our regular staff
members, the Career Planning and
Placement Center has a wonderftil
assortment of Student Assistants,
Graduate Assistants, and
(Counseling Interns all .^ager and
willing to help you. Youll not find
a more responsive and dedicated
office anywhere else on campus.
Guaranteed. Come see for
yourseff

Sharpen your "Searching Skills"
Every student at Cal State
should look into and take
advantage of the important
sovices and infcmnation whidi
the Career Planning and
Placement Center provides.
The Cento* is not simjidy an
"employment agency" v/here you
can find work while awi^Hing and
afto leaving the University. In
addition, the staff provide many
different programs and services
which will assist you in choosing
educational and careo choices.
Complete your educational
experioice by taking advantage of
the <^poitunities offered through

Telephone
Tape
Service
Employment c^ptHtunities are
recorded weekly for your
convenience on our telephone
message service. In San
Bernardino-Highland call (714)
887-7550. In Redlands-RivCTside
areas call (714) 824-2310,
Extoision 7550. The Teacher
Opportunities tape runs Monday
through Wednesday. Business/
CkNinselor tape runs Wednesday
through Monday. (1 apes change
at 1:00 p.m.)
Be sure to read the other Career
Plaiming and Placement articles in
this edition and tbrai come let us
help you in your career educatun
and planning.

the Center.
—Career Counseling and
Vocalioaal Testh^ ItKlividua]ized careo assistance, college
major decisions, careo change
ni^oration, and many otho
toiMcs can be discussed with our
professional staff Read about
more of these sovices in this
section of the newspapo.
—Resume Writing AssistanceMonthly resume writing
workshops are offered throu^out
the year. Individual resume
is flisn availabte.
--On-Campus Career

Recruitment- Employers come to
the campus looking for
prospective new employees.
C^heck out the artide and the
Spring Recruitment Sdtedule in
t^ papo.
—Job Interview TechniquesMaximize your interview skills at
one of our quartoly worksht^
Mock interviews and videotaping
let you see where you need the
polish in strategy and technique.
—Graduate School FileOriginal letters
reoommendiUton to graduate and professional
sdiools are maintain^ and sent

upon request No fee is charged £»
this sovice.
—Professional FOe- Resumes
and letters of professional
recommendaticMi are maintiiineH
and sent to emi^oyers on request
(A small fee is charged for this
service after the first year beyond
graduatioiL)
—Career Resource LlbraryAn extensive collecti<m of career
rdated materials is available for
exploratioiL Well show you
around.
-Part-Time Jobs- Both oocampus and off-campus jobs are

posted and updated daily. Come
look at the job boards for part-time
work.
—Career Announcement
Postingi- TheCeata receives and
ivocesses many career openings
daily. All vacancies are
categorized and posted in the
Career notebooks just outside the
Placement Center.
-Vacancy Newsletter- The
Job News and Educational
Newsletter are mailed to
r^istrants on a monthly hayfe,
Come roister for your own copy
when you become a soiior.
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How to-- Seminars
A quality educatioo does not
end with academic success, as
many uoemfdoyed hriders of
university degrees can attest
How many hours does a student
q)end in imparatkm for a d^ree
in comparisoo to the time ^>eot
learning how to market
themselves in the workplace?
After all, isn't gainful employment
a major purpose of contiouiog

one's education?
The Career Planning and
Placement Center is producing a
spring Career Seminar Series to
help complete the practical aspect
of education for thestudoits at Cal
State.
Paul Shiilc, a noted expert in
cartCT counsriing from U.C.L.A.
notes.'Most people spend their

I **Evoiutioa In The Workplace •

Where Wffl The Joba Be In 1990?
, Thursday, May 1,1986
5K)0 - 7:00 p.m.
Advising Ctmter - Evening OfiBoe (PL-107)
Can you trust what you read and hearab(^ the job market?
This seminar will focus on how to get rdiaUe information,
i where the jobs will be and how to plan acareer in a rhanging
market

Career Marketing - Impiementlng Strategies

I To Get The Job Yon Want

Wednesday, May 14,1986
15:00 - 7KK) p.m.
I Advising Cmiter • Evening Office (PL-107)
: This workshop will help :^approadt your job ta^ in an
I (wiginal, energetic and efikient manner. The thrust is getting
you
you want to be in your life and career as quiddy as
IpossiMe.

Open Hooae
Wednesday, May 14,1986
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Career Planning arid Placement Center (SS-116)
Come by to meet the Career Planning and Placement Staff
and see the facilities. Denxmstratioos oi the Center's
computerized guidance [R'ogram (SIGI PLUS) will be giveiL

Teacher Interview Workshop
Thursday, May 15,1986
3:00 • 430 p.m.
Physical Sciences Building - Room 227
Don't panid Come work on those interview sldUs before
you meet with another school district You can put yourself at
ease so you will know how to hairile teadting interviews and
present yoursdf in the very best light

AND^E PoSUioM ISN'T}
IN N[Y FIELD of interest ]
BUT-—
/ t'l^o
J CAN HANDLE IT

IIW

Presented

whole lives trying toget ahead, but
tpeod only a few moments
fyamining themselves Eod thor
life strategy." "Many people," he
maitioned,"seek th^ careers
backwards, trying to fit themselves
into a career - rather than trying to
find a career which will fit them.
The Spring Seminar Series will
help students get ahead in their

search for tbemsdves, dteir
majors, and their future career
directkm. Those attrnding can be
assured they will not *baric into* a
career direction.
Below is a listing of the Career
Series Sdiedule. Tear it out, paste
it up, and above all. Challenge
yourself to attend one or more of
the seminars.

Intemahlpa - Pathways To Future Careers
Tuesday, May 20,1986
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chambers
This is the way to start ptanning your future life and canct.
Make the contacts and get the j^ experience before you
graduate and look for that first real job.

Resume Writing
Tuesdays, A^nil 15, May 13, and Jime 3
lOKX)-11:30 a.0L
. This workshop will illustrate how to write a resumedesigned
to screen you in, not out What should be included, what
should be left out, bow should a resume be used, and what
constitutes an effe^ve cover letter?

Aaaertfaig Yourself In The Job Interview
Mondays, April 28, May 5, May 12, and May 19
3<K) - 430 pm
Physical Sciences Building • Room 227
The focus of this awninar wiD be oo interview techniques
through the use video tiqxiig of modr interview situatioas.
Do's and don'ts (tf interviewing win also be dealt widiis wdl as
commonly asked questions and appropriate answers.

Career Search Strategies
April 22,24 and May 12,14,19,20
5:00 - 6:30 p.mAdvising Gmter - Evening Office (PL-107)
This series consists of three sepente two sesBoo worksb^
and wfll center around an active approach to top the hidden job
market Meffiotb discussed wfll include how to uncover or
create employment omx>rtunities that suit your skills, interests,
and unique personality.

•qutTRE JO3 00£S OEEEIL.
N[ONEy!
AND

,

I CAN HANDLE ITL

Vocational
Testing:
Know
Thyself
You know those people: the
ones who knew exactly what they
wanted to be uy the third grade
and proceeded directly to that goal
non-stop. Are you one of them?
Phj^nrws are fairly good that the
average student at Cal State
doesn't have a solid idea of where
they are going In fact statistics
show that 8U% of incoming
Freshmen will diai^ majors
before they graduate. 68% of the
So{^omore
36% of the
Junios, and even 11% of the
Seniors will dumge their direction.
Didn't know you were in such
good company, did you?
Why do stiu^ts diange majors
and graduates change careers?
Perhaps it's because in their efforts
to reach 'success', th^ npply
themselves to meet criterkm which
has been set by society and oCben
rather
themsdves. When the
reality of disinterest and
incompatibility sets in, students
jun^) m^ors, wcM'kers jump jobs,
professionals jump careen.
All this junqiing around may
not be such a bad thing. After an, if
one coosiden life a process, eadi
step in that life leads to anoftier. A
little pre-emptive cautkm to know
where your feet wfll land,
however, may h^ avoid as
unpleasant surprise by uhat you
st^ inta
A healthy curiosity in youndf
can save much time and energy.
Ed Sdmeiderfaan, a Career
Counselor in the Career Planning
and Placonent Ceota at Cal State
says: "Everyone can use some
outside help when it comes to
career exptoratioa - It's hard to do
by yoursdf - You're t(x> dose to
the problems to see your options
dearly - it helps to have someone
keep you hon^"
Carter testing is a tool which
can hdp clarify erne's directicm.
Care should be taken to use the test
for what they are designed to do.
Career and vocational inventories
wfll not tell you what to do, be, or
major in. What they ^ do is tell
you the interest areas, career fields,
job types, working conditions, and
sochd concerns which wfll most
Ukdy satisfy your needs as a
unique individual
Life seems to be a growth
process. An education at Cal State
is one stq> in that process. A
thorough understanding of
yourself can only hdp make the
transitions smoother and with
greater
for fulfillment The
Career Planning and Placement
Center urges you to come by and
com{flete your education with
some intelligoit, honest, and
practical self-exploration. They
offer modern, up-to-date
vocatkmal testing, induding the
new, values oriented, SIGI PLUS
computerized career exploration
program.
Change is natural and good
when one outgrows present
drcumstances. Change stemminf
from a lack of self-knowledge ii
good too - if you can learn frcm
your mirtaifffR and not wpr
them
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Opportunity Knocks On-Campus
A reminder that the Career
Planning and Placement Center's
annual Career Opportun
ities Fair will take place
tomorrow* Thursday, April 24th,
from KhOO a.m. - 2K)0 pjn. The
Fair wiD be located in the Student
Union Multipurpose Room
(SUMP). The Fair is for aU
students. Freshmen through
graduate studoits in all academic
areas. Employer representatives
from 46 different wganizations
(both public and private) will be
available to infcMmally answer
questions regarding career
opportunities within their
professions. A complete listing of
emfrfoyers who will be in
attendance indudes:
Aetna Life & Casualty, Air
Force Audit Asency, A.L.

Williams, Allstate Insurance Ca,
American National Insurance Co.,
Arrowhead Drinking Water Ca,
Hynif of America, Califmiia State
Personnel Board, Chtldhelp
UJSA, Defense Investigative
Service, Eadie and Payna C^A's,
Executone Southon CaliC Cop.,
Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co.,
Internal Revenue Service, John
Hancock Financial Services, KDS
Marketing, Martin Business
Machines, McGladrey, Hendrickson & Pullen, Northwestern
Mutual Life, Norwest Financial
California, ^., San Benuudino
County OfiBce of the AuditorController, Orange County
Financial Services, Orange
(bounty Sheriffs Department,
Patton State Hospital, Riverside
County-Personnel, Romo &

Waller, CPA's, San Bernardino
Police Department, Security
Pacific National Bimk, Social
Security Administration, Som,
Ahem, Cbristenson, Bvtdls &
Walloch, CPA's, Southland Corp.
(7-elevcn), Stuart Furniture
Industries, Transdesigns, Wallace
Computer Services, Westinghouse
Electric Supply Co., Bureau of
Land Management, Civilian
Pers<xuiel Office, Norton A.F.B.,
Enterprise Rmt-A-Car, First
Interstate Bank, Inland Counties
Health Systems Agency,
Mervyn's, Radio Shack, S.B.
County Personnd Dept., State
Compensation Insurance Fund,
State Farm Inmrance Companies,
and TRW.

Good Things Come
to Those Who Wait?
Not when it comes to job
h;3nting aiKt career devdopment
However, there could be (me thing
hfttcr
going out on a job
interview: havii^ the interview
come to you!
Thafs exacdy the service tte
Career Planning and Placement
Center i^ovides to graduating
students and alumni at Cal State
quarter. £>r. Paul Espcsito,
director of the Career Center,
spends many boun coordinating
(m-campus employment inter
views with nation*! corporations,

local businesses, school distiicts,
and government agencies. His
efforts produce continuing
employment opportunities, as well
as wide recognition for our
studats.
Thm are two majcH advantages
for those who interview on
campus. First, you're already here.
Seccmdly, and most important,
when you agn up for an interview
on campus you avoid bdng
"paper-screened" out of
contention because of mincff
qualification irreaularities. A

Do You Have Any
Questions ?
AH too often, in preparation for
that impcvtaiU job intCTview, we
carefully formulate the answers to
inquiries about our education,
expoioice, and goals. But in our
effort to answer thest there is a
tendency to n^ect one very
important question often asked by
eiiq)loyei8: "Do you have any
questimiS?"
Do you have any qoestkios?
You'd better! Here is a sam(^ list
of questi<»8 to think about asking
in an interview:
1. ^1:at is the most impmtant
fimctuMi of this (department,
position)?
2. What would be the duties of
someone in this poHticn?
3. What are the qualities you are

Career Center Acquires
SIGIPLUS!

guaranteed interview is a real
bonus for those with little practical
experience in their field. Would
you pass up asure-bet opportunity
to show your best stuff to a
liffospective em|doyer?
All you have to do to obtain an
assured meeting with pec^
l(X)king for workers is to come into
the Career Centerand register for a
half-hour orientation session.
That's all! Check out our list of
visiting employers for the spring
quarter - your future might come
lookup for you!

SIGI PLUS, the latest
computerized system available to
students searc^g for career
information, was recently
acquired by CSUSB's Career
Planning and Placement Cater.
The system provides not only
information about academic
preparation necessary to achieve
(xxmpati(mal goals, Imt also steps
to achieve those goals.
AdditionaUy, this program is
unique in that it respcmdes directly
to the individual's input and does
not cmnpare that in^vidual to a
group. The system is also divided

Spring
April
25
25

9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4

Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt

(Thurs)
(Fri)
(Mon)
(Toes)
(Weds)
(Thurs)
(Mon)
(Tues)

Bakersfield Unifled School District
r»».iitn«n ft Wakefield of CaHt, Inc.
Longs Drug Stores
Cofitinental Telepbone
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Executone
Fontana Unifled School District
Riverside Unifled School District

23
27
28

(Thurs)
(Fri)
(Moo)
(Tues)
(Thurs)
(Fri)
(Tues)
(Weds)

Association Adrnfadstrators ft Consuhants
Chino Unified School DMrict
Big 5 Sporting Goods
J.C Penney Company
Orange County Financial Service
Ontario-Mootdair Unifled School DMrict
Metn^Kditan Life Insurance
AOMate

9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
1-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4
9-4

Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
SS-171
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt
Appt

June
4
4

(Weds) Nordiwestem Mutual life Ins. Ca
(Weds) Western State University, College of Law

May
1

2
5
6
7
8

12

13
14
15
16
19

20
22

AR£NTY(OU?'

Recruiting

Eadie ft Payne, CPA's
Madera Unifled School DMrict
State Farm Insurance
Xerox Corporation
Cmona-Norco Unifled Sdwol District
Aetna Casualty and Surety

29
29
30

PROUD dF THAT

into areas such as prospective
income, security, and leisure time
to help users narrow-down their
career options.
The "user-friendly" system,
available to all studio
charge, provides printouts of
information upon request
The system is s(4>plemental to
career counseling," said Lynn
Moss, placement advisor. "After
•«ing tte system, the student can
set up an appointmat to meet
with one of our counsdcxs to find
out more about tbdr choices."

(Fri)
(Fri)
(Men)
(Toes)
(Toes)
(Weds)

28

•ron^

looking for in an emi^ee?
4. Who would be my direct
(superior, supervisor)?
5. What other departments
would I be workfog widi
legttlariy?
6. What type of equipment
would be availatde to me?
7. What sort of perfcamance
reviews might I expMt?
8. Are{vofessio^ assodatioos
important to the company? Are
fees paid?
9. What are the opportunities
for continuing education?
10. What type of schedule
would I be worldng?
11. (An 'Anything Else?*
question) What is the next step in
the inter>4ewing process?

(Weds) Veterans Admin. Hospital (information session)

9-4 Appt
10-2 Library

Experienced Typist: All types of

ATTENTION
CX)LLEGE
STUDENTS^
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL
SENIORS
HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIORS
Part-time jobs available for
applicants 17 to 34 years old.
Learn a skill. Up to $5000 in
educational assistance. Pay for
weekend training. Travel
opportunities.
"Get A Sm-Get A Job"
CALL NAVAL RESERVE
884-3812

assignments, quickly. Reasonable &
accurate. Call Cyndy Roberts, 8835267. 6/4.
Professional Typing: Neat,
accurate & timely. Affordable price.
Mrs. Vincent, 882-5398. 6/4
Typing & Resume Service: Experienced APA & l^al formats.
Thesis, papers. Susan Watts, 8827022. 6/4.
AM/PM Typing: Computerized
editing. Shirley Lewis, 887-^27.

Typii^ Service Near Cal State:
Term papers, resumes, letters, misc.
Call Cynthia, 887-5931. 6/4.

Experienced Typist: call 886-2509
between 10 & 2, 884-5198 other
times. Mrs. Smith.

Typfaig: Whether you need
typing, editing, or w<^ {vocessing, we can help! We do term
papers, theses, dissertations,
resumes. Call us for quick, pro
fessional results at reasonaUe
prices. Call Elizabeth 796-4423.

LUSTY MALE STRIPPER

Prtrfessional Typing and now
word jxtx^sing available. Excel
lent quality, accurate & timely. Call
Pam of Expert Typing, 882-6502.

Offers his talents for bachelorette parties, messagegrams, graduation, birthdays, etc. For details call:

TOM (714) 242-9810 or 242-5471

For Sale: 23' Schwinn Super Sport
SP limited edition Sport/Racing.
Many extras, new $700, asking $350.
Call (619) 249-5154.

Rc»om for rent in - Rialto! Call
Karen. 874-4214. 4/9.

Wanted:

Ri*gttinhig tennis {^yer needs
partner. Call after 7pm 882-3411.

For Rent: Very close to campus.

School, Money, Life,
All Too Much? Come
to the Student Health
Center for free stress
Management skills.

Roommate to ^are
beautiful Mt. Baldy home,
$325/month. Ncm-smcrfcer, male or
female. 714-981-6417.(4/30)
One Bedroom unfum.-$325, fum.$375. Pool, laundary room. Call
Cametot Apts at 882-5519 or 8820561. 5/3.

Wiley, Congratulations on
becoming an active!! Hope your
initiation was as awesome as you
are. With much love, "The Wiz"

ChrMui Mom would like to
babysit your diikl age 0-4 in Cal
State area. Weekly & hourly rates.
CaU 887-6848. 4/30

Black College Grad, 44 years old, 5'8**, 170 pounds,
seeks attractive, broad-minded, honest, intelligent, and
affectionate woman, 19 or older, for dates, friendship,
love and marriage. Call PETER (714) 796-6353 or
write P.O. Box 7014, Loma Linda, CA 92354. 5/14.

KAREN & KEVIN SING
9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m

APRIL 23
IN THE PUB!!
DONI MISS IT A

Death Row Prisoner caucasion
male, age 39, desires correspon
dence with, either male or fem^e
collie students. Wants to form a
friendly relationship and more or
less just exchange past experiences
and ideas. Will answer all letters.and
exchange pictures. If interested,
write to Jim Jeffers, Box B-38604,
Florence, Arizona, 85232. Thank
you.

For Sale: 1983 Honda Asoott
VT500, low miles, excel,
condition. Asking $1300. CaU
883-9513. 4/30
Attend a Summer Sesakm in the
high country-Wyoming! Relaxed
atmosphere, quality courses & tmsurpassed outdoor recreational acti
vities. 1 & 2 week courses as well as
ei^t week classes May 19 - Atig. 1.
Low tuition possiUe thru National
Student Exchange (NSE) program.
For info, contact campus NSE
coordinator or Summer Session,
University
WyosninL^m^m^

WY Simrt-/4)

nmvisfiiiraM

Help Wanted; Earn $4060/day
working 1-2 days per/wk. assisting
students apfriying fw credit cards.
Call 1-800^-0528.

Sisters of Alpha Delta PI,
Welcome to Cal State's newest
jorority, and Good Luck!! The
Brothers o( Ddta Sigma Phi.

rhe Brothersof Delta Sigma Phi
would like to congratulate the sisters
of Alfrfm Phi on their Charter, and
welojme the new ETA BETA
Chapter ot Al(^ Phi sorority.
Dahlings, Ju Rook Mahvelous!! Love,
Delta Sig

Help bring
the world
Host an

student
International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, brings
teenagers from other coun
tries to live for a time with
.^erican families and at
tend American schools.
Learn about participating
as a volunteer host family
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
^The International Youth Exchange.
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"P/.P in the Shade"
by Janice Waters
(A review of the PBS ndto
program
"A Prairie Home
ComiNUiioa**)
There seems to be a resuigeoce
(tf oetwork radio, and at the
forefront is ''Aiiiaica*s tallest
humourisT, Garriscm KeOlor. Mr.
Keillor, creator and host
**A
Prairie Home Companion"
(Recorded at the **World Theater"
in St Paul, Minnesota, and
broadcast by pubik radio 91.9 FM
in San Bernardino), and author ctf
this year's sunnise best seller
"Lake Wob^on Days", has risoi
to and
an astonishing
level of popularity in a remarkably
short tiine, throi^ his reveries
about Lake Wob^on, Minnesota,
a small (fictickHis) mid-western

town "that time forgot and
decades can't improve".
Life in Lake Wobegon is slow
and quiet It is a place where men
go to a barber to have their hair
"cur not "styled", where places
you ^p dcn't ocourage your
vanity, and where trust is
considered in terms of "I hope that
you will and I know that you can".
As a perpetuattv of antiquated
values. Garrison KeilkK is the
incarnation of Lake Wob^tm's
motto "Sumus Quod Sumus"
("We Are What We Are"). "A
Prairie Hcxne Companion" recalls
a time Allien a Hudson motorcar
equiped with an AJ^. radio,
heater, and power-glide
transmission was wowzy-dow^,
and a Mercedes Beta was an

- ' •' ^V

-f-
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love.
In addition to being "just plain
fun", the popularity of Keillor, and
his "Utopia", are based on a
common desire to return to an ^
when life wasn't assophisticated as
it is today, but where families and
friends were bonded together and
only separated by deitih or
necessity...to get back to where we
from, to a time befcm the
pressures of a diaotic world filled
with "fast food", big business,
inflatirm, credit buying, high crime
rates, terrorism, and pollution
were upon us.
In today's fast paced society, it is
pleasant to lode forward to
Saturday afternoons, when at 3:30
p.m., Garriscm cmnes to remind us
of a num comfi^Ue world. It is

•

here.
fy Chris Elts
Cal State's Coyote Pub was
In view of this outstanding
dazzled by another appearance of diow put (m by what may very
the Tyrone Anthony Group. After well be the premiere jazz groiqi of
playing toa packed house last Fall, the Inland Empire, Tyrcme
~
Amhony was back Anthony almost ONtainly wiD be
fc^owing numerous requests for back for more in the near future.
another performance.
By the way, if you are wandering
This is the jazz quartet's fourth why no ori^nal songs were
year performances at Cal State performed, Tyrone Amhony is
University. With Tyrone Anthony currently working on an album
on bass, Vince Denham on alto that is due out within the next six
and toior saxophone. Matt Snyder months to year or so - "However
on keyboards and Bemie Dresel long it takes"according to Tyrcme;
on drum^ this (tynamic foursome and the band will hold off on
has established quite a following performances of cuts off the album

Last Call

The First Personal Computer
That C/ves You A Creative Edge

otha side erf the sun during ifa
dose^ trajectory to earth, and in
^ect the sun (dotted out the
cmnet Frauenhdz also gave tips
on the best place and times to see
the comet, whidi this time of the
year is somewhere in theSouthern
Hemisphere such as in Austrailia
ot New Zealand.

Unfortunatdy, if you have not
seen the comet by now, you
IMobaldy will not be able to, as the
comet and the earth have begun
moving in opposite directions.

Frauenhcdz has been a member
of the Navigation Systems section
m the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
in Pasadena for the past fifteen
years. His lecture was sponscmd
by the university's Intdlectual Life
Cmnmittee, which is hosting
several speakers this quarta at Cal
State.

until it is released. The reason he is
»«iritig his
on tiidr first LP is
Groiqis first album. Also, if you
don't want to wait until their next
iqipearance here at CSUSB, diedc
so the "finest quality music wfll
resuir. So be watching the record
store few this.The Tyrone Anthony
them out at SaraiSno's - right
across from the Black Angus in
M(Hitdair, just off the I 10
freeway.
For fantastic jazz sounds, from a
fantastic jazz quartet, the Tyrme
Anthtmy Group is viitualty
without equal anywhere.

CHECK IT OUT!

For Halley's
by Steve Karen
Ray Frauenhdz started off his
lecture about Halley's comet by
Miring the members of the
audience if there was anyone
among them who had seen the
comet make its last appearance in
1910, and sure enou^ there was.
An elderly m«n described sedng
the comet when he was a little boy.
"See, there's always one in every
crowd," Frauenbolz told
the
packed audioioe in the SUMP.
"Halley's comet is also a good way
to measure a life span, because it
only comes once everyseventy-six
years," he said.
Frauenhc^ wait cm to spesk.
about the histMy, compositicm and
jprbit the funous celestial body.
He also explained why this has
been a poor year for viewing the
comet
It seems the comet was on the

a time once again to rdax and be
enchanted by the sbw and r^ular
baritone of this "yam spinning
champion" from St. Paul.
Perso^y, I plan my weekends
around die Ivoadcast and it takes
y>tpetbi»8 pretty drastic to make
me "IMS it I like to sit and knit in
front of where the fireplace would
be if we had tme. My husband
always listens with me and I
imagiW him iwnnlring his old pipe
he gave up two years ago. While
we sit and tistm, Garrison creates a
swell world that is a real reprieve
frmn my own diaotic existence d
debts, two jobs, college classes,
and trying to squeeze some quiet
time in between.

Cool Sounds in
the Coyotes' Den

* •

^^

automobile only
by Ns^is,
iringa, and other foreign types.
Garrison Keillor's immense
success has been attributed to a
geoim as a humourist and story
tdler.... fevorably compared witii
the likes of Mark Twain, James
Thurber, and E.B. White, his voice
has a mesmerizing effect as he
recounts tales that create a
"marvellous kind of time
machine" that can, for two
wondrous hours (The length of
the program X return us to our
childhood - "The small town
everyone came from."
Mr.
Keillor's syntax has the calm
ftfganr*; of a bed-time story, and
he offers a traditional midAmerican sense of God, home,
femily, friends, betonging, and

for a FREEI demonstration
and for a

25% DISCOUNT
An^ it * trademark o( Cemmodorc-AmlflB. Inc.

interested students and faculty are
invited to STOP BY and see the Amiga
in action limited offer!

We Support What We Sell
Inland Plaza, 9^ South E St
San Bernardino, CA 92406
Phone (714) 361-3446

Hours: M—F 10-6
SAT 10-6
SUN 12-5
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S.B. schools have 'image gap'
Board members say quality better than perceived
by Jfan Long
SAN BERNARDINO -There
is an identity crisis lurking around
the San Bernardino City Unified
School District that haunts some
Board of Education members.
Board members Marion Brown,
Elisa Diaz and Howard Grossman
think they know what they and
their district are dealing widt But
they don't know bow deeply an
idoitity crisis might affect San
Bemaniino sdioob. That bothers
them. And they would prefer to
sdve it, rather thn find out what
might hi^pen.
"What image do we have?"
Brown asks. "The school district
has a neutral, if not somewhat
negative image."
Keep up that image, Brown
says, and ^ Bernardino scriools
will suffer theloss of potential high
achievement studoits — image
makers - moving into the Inland
Empire fiom Los Angdes and
Oruge County. Theyll move to
Redlands, Riaho or Fontana,
instead, where there are school
districts without an identity crisis.
"If we dcm't get those people
coming in, well get what's left
over," said Brown. He told one
local newspaper he feared that San
Bernardino would "become
another Detroit"
Diaz agrees with that fear,
although Grossman doesn't "For
many pec^le who move, a school's
a school," he said.
But like his counterparts,
Grossman believes there is a
"misconception" that Redlands,
Rialto, Fontana and other San
Bernardino suburbs have sdiod
districts of supoior quality to San
Bernardino's.
There have been peof^ ova
the years sriio've mov^ there
ondCT that miscoQcq>ti<m," said
Grossman.
The growth we've had is
substantial," Brown said. "But
Dowfaoe near Fontana's. Whd
bothers me is that one of the top
I»iorities they (home buyers) loc^
at is an area's school system.
People are avoiding San
Benuudino."
But why?
An three board members
believe realtors in San Bernardino
l^y a m^or rde in why people
may be avoiding San Benardiro.
Some believe that realtors are

swaying clients away from theSan
Bernardino schools toward
suburban school districts. That
irritates the board members, who
think their schools are equal — if
tK>t better in some ways — than
their niburban counterparts.
"What the San Bernardino
realtors have to do is counteract
what the Redlands realtors are
tdling (clients)," said Grossman.
They have the ammunition.
What we'd prefer is that they tout
our sdiool district"
San Bernardino realtors deny
purposefully swaying clients into
suburban sdKxd districts.
"I haven't had anymie refuse to
buy a home because of the school
district," said J.J. Binkley, a
realtor for seven years working for
Geo^ H.Schnarre Realty in San
Bemardioo.
Binkley says that there are
rumors that San Bernardino
realtors steer their clients
elsewhere because of San
Bonardino's sdiools. And, like the
sdiool board members, he said
that NorUxi Air Force Base
offidals direct incoming transfers
away fit>m San Bernardino.
(Nmtcm AFB housing lefeiial
specialist Paul King refused to
answer the diarge, saying, "Pm
not giving any aedenoe to that
statement")
But Binl^ also said that whoi
dients ask aboiU San Bemardioo
schools, realtMs are cautious in
thdr answers.

"We tell as little as possible,"
Binkley said. "We have to be red
careful with that question.
"Most (buyers) are worried
about attitud^ control of the
students...Some of the schools are
notorious for drug problems,"
Binkley added.
Moreover, several schools
project an image of poverty that
translates into low achievement by
students. Affluoit people, say the
board members, are associated
with sdiools that have high
schievement rates. That trait is not
consistent inSan B^nardino and it
is poceived as Car as Sacramento,
Diaz said.
"I don't remember hearing
pec^le say, 'You're poor, so you
can't leam'," said Diaz. "But that's
what they're saying now.
Diaz suggests looki^ at the
sdiool district's leadership to solve
the problem and, like her
counterparts, to sell the district's
virtues.
Those virtues include programs
for the gifted and handicapped.
Brown says San Bernardino's
facilities and other special
programs are as good as those in
tbt suburbs. And someoflhdh,he
adds, can't be found anywhere
exc^ San Bernardino.
A positive identity is there,
board members say, but it must
show.
"I think we perform well; I
don't think we show well," Brown
said.
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Roar of the Greasepaint
Robert Johnson, a theatre arts major, shows Arzsebet
Romero how to use makeup during the recent Chiidren*s
Theatre Festival held on campus.

Japanese team
debates Coyotes
by Biane Harrington
It was the first real dayof spring
break - the first real day of spring,
for that matter - March 24. Most
collie studoits were either
relaxing in the sun or gearing up to
destroy Palm Springs. But two
memb^ of the Coyote Foren ics
Team, two Japanese ddiaters,
their coaches, a small but
enthusiastic audience, and one
rqtoiter were down in the bowels
of the Commons building
experiendng a clash of cultural
idMlogies.
John Schaefer and Steve Kemp
of the Coyote Forensks team
debated S^ru Aonuma and
Koichi Takei of the Japanese
Forensks Association. Their
proposition was "Resolved: that
the U.S. and Japan should jointly
eliminatf all terriers to mutual
trade." The Americans argued in
favor o( the proposition; the
Japanese against
Schaefer, a freshman computer
science major, and Kemp, a senior
finance major, argued that trade
barriers hurt devel<^)ing countries
and that _tlto Jfpmiese have,
adopted a protectionist stance in
the area of trade. With trade
barriers, they argued, naticms

&rr I't free to wcH'k in their
53 fields,
and economic
growth is hindered. According to
the ( al State team, trade barriers
forct consumers to pay heavy
larift. Free trade creates choices,
they L4ud.
Arnuma, a junior majoring in
Engk h language studies and
Tak i, a senior studying
inte^^jUicnial law, counto'ed that
barriers allow industries to grow
and save jobs. They also said that
riiminating barriers would not
change much, since the Japanese
don't eat mtich American beeC
and don't drive
American cars
— two products the barriers protect
against Issues of the oivircmmait
and national security were also
brought up by the Japanese team.
(>rtain products such as food and
steel should continue tc be
produced domestically in the
event of disaster, they argued.
Four speeches were made. Each
speaker had a constructive time of
e^t minutes, and a rebuttal time
oi 4 minutes, with poiods (tf ooss
exammatioB m between.
The Japanese team is currently
touring tlte United States.

Extended Ed. getting
strong in S.B. area
by Mk^ Tborntoa
Thousands of people will take
advantage of the educational
oi^rtunities (^fered at Cal State
San Bernardino diis year without
even having to a^y to the
university.
According to Dr. Lee Porter,
dean of the Office of Extended
Educ^CMi, anymie with a high
school education can take
advantage of the program,dSUSB
students and ncm-students alike.
Now in its seventemth year, the
Office of Extended Education has
grown progressively successful.
Porter said. 10,(XX) pec^le will be
served this year, in comparison to
4,000 served five years ago, he
said, and the Office d Exteiided
Education is weD prepared to
serve all 10,0(X) suffidoitly.
This sub^antial increase can be
attributed in part to the rapid
growth in the San Bemarffiro
area—most campuses in Southern
California have been ^cperioicing
increases in enrollment of
Extended Education prc^rams.
According to Shddon Lisker,
program cotMdinator at UC
Rivoside's Office of Extended
Education, thoe has been asteady
increase over the last few years in
enrollment of about 5 percent
LiskCT attributes this growto to the
overall growth in pc^Milation in
Riverade and San Bernardino
countiea.

P<mer feels there are other
reasons for CSUSB's growth in
Extended Educatkm. He bdieves
there is a greato' demand for
programs of this type, and he also
feels he can satisfy this
^
providing a q^ty Extended
Education program.
The Office of Extended
Education is required by the
university to "extend resources" to
the campus and the surrounding
community, Porter said To
accommo^te the diverse and
rapidly growing audience, the
program strives to provide
individuals with educatiouai
opportunities f<» professional as
well as pers<mal advancement
Cfourses are designed to give
professiofials the abilities to
advance in careers and change
careers. They are developed with
certain audiences in mind: nurses,
psychologists, counselors,
teachers, business people, and
individuals aspiring to these types
of positicms.
Porter and his staff are aiming
course offerings toward the adult
student-this audience seems to
demand more from the Office
Extended Education than any
othtt. More and more per^ in
the work force are looking for
ways to otmtinue their educations
without g(^ back to school.
Porter said.
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The Libyan Issue:

Is Bombing the Answer ?!
Editorial:
Flash to a Boeing 727 flying
15,000 feet over southern Greece.
A bomb planted under seat lOF
explodes and four passengers are
blown out a gaping hole in theside
of the airplane. One passenger
reports that "a piece of flesh
landed on my boyfriend," and a
coroner informs us that three of the
four dead were lolled on impact,
rather than by the explosion.
-Flash to a disco in West
Germany. Proof once again that
metal r^es, as two people are
killed and scores injured by a
bomb. The metal in this case is the
shrapnel that President Reagan
has said is ^^irrefutably" linked to
the Libyans and Colonel
Moammar Khadafy.
-Now flash to Khadafy's home
and headquarters in a sprawling
complex in Tripoli. It is two
o'clock in the morning and bombs
are falling from American fighter
jets. Khadafy's daughter, Hana, is
killed. She was eighteen months
old. Two sons, aged 3 and 4 1/2,
are seriously injured.
All of these inddents, bloody,
and to plagiarize a Tass term,
desjMcable, were key elements

leading up to, and including, the
recent attack on strat^c Libyan
targets, which produced thedeaths
of more than <K)I dviliaos and cost
the United States one F-11 jet and
two young flyers.
Tte question must now be
asked. Will this action eventually
produce results which will be to
the world's advantage, or will it
lead to increased terrorist activity
perpetrated against the United
States and its dvilianS? We have a
moral imperative Qoc to sit back
and watdi as the wodd's discos are
destroyed (well..) and airplanes
are continually hijacked and
blown out of the sky, and yet the
actions we take should lead to
positive results, and of course, not
n^ative ones. Seventy-seven
percent of Americans polled
recently were in favor of the
attack, yet the majority of those
conceded that it would lead to
increased terrorism.
Even as this situation begs for a
solution, there are those who sit
back and throw bricks at President
Reagan's actions while not
offering their own answers. This is
at least as contemptible as the
actions of a coui^e of southem

European nations that exdiainged
safe passage to terrorists in hopes
that they would be able to avoid
any more attacks to their countries
in the near-future.
It is fairly obvious that Libyansponsored terrorism needs to stop.
Surdy they have not cornered the
market, but they are a dominant
force. In this case, unfortunately,
both inaction and the actions
taken seem to have yielded
negative results. We knew the
result of this attack would be
increased terrorism and we did it
anyway. Perhaps Reagansees this
as just the first step in what may be
a long and drawnout process. He
should realize instead fliat what he
has done is sacrifice the lives of
over a hundred people, including
two of our own, for the sake of our
pride. We proved that we had
pride, and we are resilient, but
what is that worth? A country of
our stature should have known
that already.
On the c^er hand, our other
options have been limited by the
ridiculously an>easive attitudes of
most of our European allies. If
there were unity, then there would
also be a chance of pursuing less
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violent means. Instead we have a
situation where countries
tenorized by Libya ccmtinue to
trade and communicate with
Libya as if nothing were wrong. A
large portion of the Libyan skilled
labor force is supplied by southem
European countries and it is that
dependence that we should beable
to use to our advantage.
Unfortunately for those that have
died, and will die, there is no unity.
In the absence of any unifiM
effort to isolate Libya
economically, the situation
requires action. The action taken
on Monday did nothing to
eliminate t^ problem. Rather,
terrorists feed on the blood, agony,
and despair of conflict to fortify
their violent impulses.
If we hope toend the bloodshed
we should look at ways of
eliminating Khadafy personally.
Perhaps his successor would
continue his policies, but the
chances of this are not too great
Of OTurse the Iranians once
supposed that nothing could be
worse than the Shah...
Political assassination is as
distasteful as any other concept
presented here, but when the man

in power is so lawless and
contemptuous of human life that
he refill even to rec(^nize the
bloodshed he is causing to his own
people, then the time must be
right This would be easily
preferable to the kind of bombing
that occured last week, which no
matter how carefully planned, was
bound to injure and kill nontargeted civilians.
Unidentified sources in the press
have reported that one of the
objectives of the raid was to get
Khadafy, even though every
official statement has denied that
notion solidly. The resulting
casualities to three of Khadafy's
children have been wellpublicized. Hopefully, be will start
to realize the real cost of his
sparring with the United States. If
the man looks at what has
happened to his family and blames
it on anyone but himselt then he
deserves whatever fate finds him in
the future. His people, though,
should be spared ^m suffering for
his folly. c5n the other hand, if he
wises up and flies straight, then
Reagan will lose a cherished
source of amusement, and the
world will be a Car safer place.
J^Grotke

The Failure of
Constructive
Engagement
Dear Editor
The Reagan Administraticm's
policy constructive engagement,
or quiri diplomacy, has Idt me
more perplexed today than when I
first heard this term of
disinformatioo used a few years
ago as a vehide to inspire social
rfrangft in South Africa. In
actuality, what this course of
action by the current admioi^rati(m has done isgiven the Pretorian
govemnmit of President PirierW.
Botha the green li^t to brutally
crush any and all oppositkm to
South Africa's di^usting and
des(ncabie utilizaticm of apartheid
without reprisal from Washing
ton. If the United States can
implement levoages for change
against allies such as El Salvador
and toe Phillipines, then why not
South Africa?
According to the Reagan
Administratkm, nations ogaged
in internal con^ for the right of
self-determination have produced
*freedom fighten*. If the rebels in
Angola, the contras in Nicaragua,
and toe rritth combating the
Soviet-backed government in
Afyfaanistan are freedom fighten,
then what are toe South Africans
who are fitting
against the
barbaric institutknalized practice
of radal inequity canrrt ipafthrirt?
In the past 18 months, since the

imposition of a state of emergency,
over 1,000 peofrie have be^
lolled, tdevision press coverage
feral police crackdowns has been
banned. South African troops
regularly invade nei^bori^
countries in search
African
National Congress (ANC)
activists, and the supposed rdease
of jailed ANC leader Nelson
Mandela on humanitarian
grounds turned out to be a
vindictive hoax.
The Reagan Administration
naivdy continues to wdcome the
conciliatory speeches that spew
out of the Botha regime. Botha
talks of an undivided South Africa
with equal citizenship, equal
education for all races, and the
invdvement of all groiqs in
having a voice in governmental
policies that affect them. In an
eageriy anticipated address in thee
MitnnMr (ji ]9gs, Botha assoted
"We have outgrown the
colonial system ctf paternalism as
weD as tte outdatal ooocept of
apartheid.'*
The curreiit UJS.administratioo
swallowed it hook, line and sinker.
While the world awaits human
ri^ts reforms to take A§pt in
South Africa, would someone
please explain to me what toe bell
ODnstnictive eagigeinent h?

Don Richard

